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East Germany proposes travel rules
Permanent laws sought to thwart exodus west
POMEZl, Czechoslovakia (upr)
- E$t Gennans laking advantage
of a temporary ease on travel
restrictions poured across the
Czech-West German border
Sunday by train. bus and car and
the East Berlin mayor said a proposal for perma.lent travel laws
would be published Monday.
Blocked by the Berlin Wall from
traveling directly to West

Germany, thousands of East
German refugees waited in lines
that &retched as long as siX miles
at the five highway crossings
between Czechoslovakia and West
Germany.
About 200 cars an hour were
crossing the bordee. West German
police said.
"h'5 bad th2t all these younp;
people are leaving," said Manfred

Pfotzner, 'an East German
Communist Pany member who
dropped off his 25-year-old son at
the border.

"rf we succeed in pursuing
things the demonstrators asked for,
there will be freedom and democracy," I>e said in explaining his
decisiO:110 stay.
A West German Interior
Ministry spokesman reported at

nightfail 12,550 refugees had
crossed in,o Bavaria since East
German leader Egon Krenz
announced the temporary relaxation of travel restrictions Friday
night 10 kee~ East Germa!'.:i from
(.rowdin~ into the Wesl. German
Embassy in Prag\r.!.
At Pomezi, two lines of ca. . s
flowed across the border - the
line on the right for East Gennans
and the faster-moving left line for
. West German lOurists returning
home from the weekend.

Shortly before 2 p.m., !he flow
of cars was SlOpped at a pre-check
point about I 1/2 miles from the
bordec and police ilirected the West
Germans inlO the priority line.
A spokesman at the West
German Embassy in Prague said a
traffic jam created by, curiosity
seekers on the West Germar. side
of the border was also, causing
delays.
Many of the East Germans were

S5Uws,Page5 '

Referral service
usage increases
By 11m Crosby
StaflWriter

Troops from the illinois Natkmal Guard,
~ A 133rd SIgnal BaltaIion, stonn the
Student Center Sunday to gtve blood In a
challenge to SIU-C from the University of

MseoLII. CoUnbIa. Abed 100 members of
the company came to 1he blood dItve, wh!::h
runs through Friday. SIIJ-C collected 235

ptraanS ............ 101OIIeded 2121*115.

Bush to keep Quayle in 92'
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Vi.:e

President Dan Quayle said Sunday

he was "pleased" but DOl Sdlprised
by reporIS Ihal President Bush had
promis:d to keep him OIl the 1992

Republican presidential trlet.
The report that Bush intended 10
keep the 1988 GOP intact apparently came as a relief 10 Quayle
supporters and staff who have been
concerned about the vice president's poor ratin~ with the public.
''I'm very pkased that the president is pleased with the job that
I'm doing,lIId that's good news
for me," Quayle said on NBC's
"Meet thf; Press." "I think anybody tha" knows this presi...ent, and
knows of the relationship that we

Coff~House

reviewed·"
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MVCcoaches' poll
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I PaJtlyc:loudy~

have, should DOl be surprised" by

Speaking to

reporters

accompa-

the president's comments.

Quayle's comments came OIl the
heels of an interview With Bush,
published Sunday in The Dallas
Morning News, in which the president vowed 10 keep the vice president as his running mate in the
next presidential election.
Bush told the new~ that the
former Indiana senawr is doing "a
very good job, an OUIStanding job"
as vice president and is "absolUleIy" on the next GOP ticket.
Quayle "is doing exacdy what I
want him to do and t:!cirog it
because his heart is in it," Bush
said. "r thmk be has b.:en an out~
standing vice presiderd."

See OUAY1.E, Page 5

Gus Bode

By Jeanne Bickler
Staff Writer

,'
"m
cation.

Gus says Bush keeps
Quayle around so that
someone gets worse press
than he does.

and the extremCi duit the smugglers go 10 in their effons to circumvent customs examinatioos."
Operations at the warehouse
were suspended late Saturday,
Cooper said, because the course of
the New York City Marathon runs
near the silt; of the warehouse.
Earlier. members of the fire
department's hazardous materials
unit, clad in protective suits and
masks, pried open about two-thirds
of the :!cA) barrels found in a building m the Long Island City section
See coc,AINE, Page 5

experiencing psychological. work·

place or drug-re1aIed probleiRS 10
counseling agencies. The pl1lgI3lll
also offen aasislaneeiu l~_ .
credit and DlIIIriage counseling.
Bruns, who was put in charge of
the program in February, said the
program had become a used by
Sea PROGRAM, Page 5

SIU-Cdoctoral student
named to special panel
An sru-c docknI Sludeal in
VOOIIional eduaIIioo studies has
been appointed 10 a specW
panel that will study and assess
the effectiveness of the cwrent
governing boards of higher edu-

New York City drug seizure
nets about 5 tons of cocaine
NEW YORK (UPI) - Federal
agents said Sunday an estimated 5
1/2 tons of cocaine found under
layers of caustic lye at a Queens
... arehouse is the biggest drug
seizure ever in the city and is
among the lOp five nationwide.
Officials said it was the first time
that drugs bad been found hidden
in a dangerous substance.
"It's the rust one I'm aware of
involving a hazardolls material,"
said Richad Mercier, the special
agem in charge of U.S. Customs in
New York. "What it illustrates :s
the problems we have 10 deal with

A University prognIIII that refers
employees and far.ulty to c0unseling services has been exp-:rieocing
heavy use in recent montbs
because oC increased awareness
among employees and added
incentives oCCr-red by the health
insurance they carry. WilHam
Capie, executive director of personnel services, said.
"J think we can attribute the
increase partially 10 both of these
causes." Capie said.: "The insurance companies are empha.<tizing
these services mOle and we've
made people more aware that these
services are covered.Siuce July 1 The Employee
Assistance Progmm bas been averaging about one referral per day,
Angie Bruus. the program's coor-

dinalor, said.
Bruns said the employee insurer,
Equicor, has added psychological
and counseling services 10 the policy and will pay 80 pen:ent of the
service charges if the employee is
referred through the EAP.
"I think Ihal's the main reamo Cor
.the increase," Brons said. "Now
people are finding out their insurance will pay Cor most of it..
The EAP is a service offered by
the University {or the referral oj
faculty and employees who are

The panel is a group within
the Illinois canmission 011 iotrzgovernmental cooperation,
.

who Fleeger,
was
Faye
appointed to the
panel, said.
...,.....
The panel bas
,'
been cbarged
,
with conducting
Faye Fleeger a study of the
sysrem of governing boards in
lllinois higher education.
Illinois lw: a "system of systems," which governs higher
education ill the SIaIe. The"system of systemS" coosisIS of five
wards; the Illinois Community
Ct>l1ej.!e Bo:ud, the Board of
Trustees for SIU·C and SIU-E,
the Board of Trustees for the
University of lIlir'Jis, the Boanl
of Governor~ for Western
Illinois University and the
Board of Regents for Illinois
State University and Northern
Uiinois University.
"We will be assessing the effi·
~ ..
.-. '

ciency oC the five governing
boards and making a report of
recommendatioos to the lllinois
Board of Higher Education."
Fleeger said.
Fleeger is one of four SIUdent
represeruatives appointed 10 the
panel. The other three are from
the University of IllinoisChicago, Northern Illinois
University and Chicago SlAte
University. She was recom·
mended to the c.lmmissioo by
Charlie Ramsey, Ule Graduate
and Professional Student
Cooncil presideoL
Fleeger said she has spent a
lot of lime in the library to prepare for her cbarge.
"I want to do the best joo I
can," she said.
This is DOl the first lime the
"system of systems" has been
evaluated. An evaluation like
this in die 1970s led 10 the curiem two-presidenl/one chancel·
lor sysIeID that SIU h$.
"Now in Ihe 1980s, we have
to re-evaluate the system,"
Fleeger said.
The panel will be holding rrve
hearings w find out how the
public feels abOnt the current
syslell1, One of the hearings was
held ill Edwardsville on Oct 27.
The next bearing will be held
Nov. 14 in Carbondale.
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Leban~..e politicians elect

I~a~~r, ~efy military's Aoun
itrr.AIAAT,

Lebanon (Ui>I) - The Lebanese parliament. meeting in
defiance of auistian military leader Michel Aoun, elected a pro-Syrian
Maronite Oll'istian politician as president SUDday and ratified an Arab
peace charter rejected by the geoend. Rene Moawad, 64, from the Syriancontrolled .crthem Ouistian town of ZghMa. was elected to a six-year
term in a session that lasted less than an hour and was attended by 58
Christian and Moslem lawmakers. He received 51 votes. The election
threatens not only to further divide the Christian and Moslem
communities, but is likely ID splil Lebanon's Ouistian oomnliDlities.

Quake to effect California ballet proposals

( Borgsmiller Travels)
700 S. Rllnols Ave.
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Last month's ljorthern california
earthq~ l;IUiy $Ii\I.hold some aftershocks J« ,twq of ,liJesdaf,'s mo~
connuve$JaI ballc!'propos3ls -+-San J:1(l.IDci~ measures,to build a
Sladium &n9~ve 0chestiC panners SOIIItl rights Q{ &pOII.'le$. The Bay Area
conlfSlS biPligbl b!IlJot proposabin 13 SIaIeS Jhat: include measures to
raise Texas legislators' salaries, [mance Maine elections with public
fWlds, revamp New York City's sys&em of government. end Seattle school
busing and fUlld facilities for a possible WD1Ier Clympics in Uaah.

Bush-supported candidates trailing in polls
WASHlNGlON (UPI) - President Bum. the GOP's rop hittec, is in
danger- of seeing his political balling average drop Ibis wed: to a grim one
for six. Bush stepped to the plate in recent weeks for three Republican
candidates wilb flag-waving campaign appearances but all three, polls
show. are trailing by wide margins and seem beaded for big Election Day
defeats Tuesday. The trio is: New York mayoral hopeful Rudolph
Giuliani; New Jersey gubenatoriaI candidate Jim Counec and ViIginia
gubenatorial nominee J. Mars.iial.I Coleman. "George Bush bas short coat
tails - and they are shrinking... said Ginoy Thnano, press secretary for

Democralic National Committee.

Pianist Vladimir Horowitz dies at age 85
NEW YQRK (UPI) - Vladimir Horowitz. who combined flawless
technique; emotional depth and sheer stamina to become the world's
preeminent pianist in the last half of the 20th century, died Sunday. He
was 85. Horowitz, hailed 11 years ago by then-President Jimmy Cartee as
a national treasure, died of a I!eart allacit at his Upper East Side
townhouse about 12:45 am., police said. In 1986, after Horowitz scored a
triumph wilb his first concens in his nalive Russia in more !han 60 years,

::;~~ h.~ u.s. civilian award. the Medal of F.-do<n.

Florida sky diving accidents claim 2' lives
ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla. (UPI) - Sky diving accidents in Florida
claimed two lives over the wee·.::end, including that of a former
professional boxer wbo bad planned to tloat down and deliver the game
ball at his son's high school homecoming game. AI Migliorato, 38,
phmged to his death Friday night several blocks away from the Lake
Mary High School SIadium in Lake Mary in cenlr3l. florida. He was
pronounced dead on anival at a nearby hospilal. His main parachute
apparently failed and be did not open his reserve c:bute, authorities said.

Applications for the 1990 - 91
academic year will be available at
the following interest s~sions:

FOR
MORE
INFORMAnON

Student Resident Assistant
Application Process
Begins NOW!
.

CONTACT:

HOUSING
PROGRAMMING
OFACE

ALLEN DI RM.14
536-5504
In order to qualify for the Student Resid6nl Assistant position, you must have a minimum of 50 hours
earoed by date of appointment and an overall grade point average of 2.5 at the time the conttad is signed.
You must attend an interest session to receive an application packet for any of the three residential areas.

state

Attorney seeks pennission ..
to dig up body for evidence
SALEM (UPI) - The aIlOmey for a man about to stand trial on a
murder c!-.arge will ask a Missouri judge this week for pennission to .
exhume the slain man's body in order thai. evidence cootained in lost
rays can be replaced. Jack Gandy, 51. is 8CCU9!d of killing Clarence E.
Wdson in JIDlC 1983. The trial. wbicb WlL'I to have begwt Oct. 30 before
Circuit Judge Walliam R. Todd in Marion County, bas been reset for Nov.
13. Defense auomey Scott WIIzbac:b asked Todd for the posIpOIIeInent
last wed: in order to petition ID exhume WJlsoo's body. He is buried in

x-

Olarleston, Mo.

.

§ffiA lIN1rlEJruE§'1r §iE§§lI~N§
If you are interested in applying for an SRA Position for Spring '90 or Fall '90 you must
attend one of the Interest Sessions listed below:

'WlBIlEN?
·WED NOV I
·SUN NOV5
·MON NOV 6
*MON NOV 13
*TUES NOV 14
WED NOV IS
TUESNOV28
WED NOV 29
WED NOV 29

WlHIA'lI' 1l'lI&filE?
7:00pm.
7:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
3:30pm
6:00pm
4:00pm
7:00pm

W1HI1EU?
MAE SMITH lOS
NEELY 102
LENTZ DINING RM S
NEELY 102

SCHNEIDER lOS
LENTZ DINING RM 5
NEELY 102

MAE SMITH ]05
LENTZ DINING RM 5

Applica1jOD5 for all auas wiD be ayailable at aU 'n'enS Sessions
• SESSIONS FOR SPRING & FALL CONSIDERATION

•• University Housing Is an equal opportunity, afflnnatlve action empJpyer u i

The ~' EgypIiaB. bas establisbed an aa:uracy desk. If readeIs spot an
eoor. they C3l c:alI536-331l, extension 233 or 229.

Daily Egrrtjan
(USPS 169220)
Published dlilly in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Mooday
, through Friday during the ~gular semesters and Tuesday through
Friday during summer ICrm by Southern Illinois University,
Communications Building, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class
poslage paid at Carbondale, IL.
Editorial and business offices Ioo.Ied in Communications Building,
North Wing, Phone 536-3311, Waller B. Jaehnig, fiscal officer.
Subscripllon rates are $45 per year or $28 for six mmths within the
United Slates and $U5 per year or $73 for six months in aD foreign

countries.

Posunasrer: serid dlange of·address 10 Daily Egyptian. S<HIlhan
Dlinois UDiversiti, Carbondale. n 62901
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Professor displays metallic J_Qqff~ House a variety
works, abstract drawings' I show with a difference
" BY' Carrie Pomeroy
Editor

By katherine Lydon

were free to wander from table
to table and converse while
enjoying the performers. ~y
The Coffee House, co-sponpeople brought books to the,
sored by the Student Theater Coffee House, using the perforGuild and the Student mances as a background for
Programming
Council studying.
Thursday was a variety .show
Slandout performances of the
with a difference.
evening included Dionne
Attempting to re-create the Hawkins' monologue from
atmosphere of 19605 coffee George Wolfe's "The Colored
houses, where bohemian intel- Museum." Hawkins depicted a
lcctuals traded ideas while liswoman who laid an egg with
tening to music and poetry, the comical vitality.
ColTee House gave its audience
Other notable monologues
a lilth: bit of everything.
were performed by Jerry
Murray as a German dealing
with the mwder of his family _by
Nazis,
and , by
Mark
, Mendelsohn, who performed a
piece from J.D. Salinger's
The Coffee House i~ held "Catcher in the Rye."
every other Thursday from 8 to
The musical performances
10:45 p.m. in the Big Muddy
were generally enjoyable,
Room in the Student Center allhough the music selected by
basement
the performers was a liule
Musical performances by
sedate at times.
pianist Kevin Rathunde, .guiKevin RathWl!!e played light,
wrist David Stoecker and smger
jazzy piano that set a mellow
Ei;~beth Howenon and dramood. Elizabel.h Howerton sang
malic monologues by several
members of the Student Theater "Tomorrow" from the musical
"Annie"
with energy and style
Guild highlighted Thursday's
as audience members jokingly
entertainment
rcspoa"'ldeil
to the song'~ perky,
Pat Biggins, the Coffee House
inspirational tone by hghung
prodUCtiOIl coordinator, said the
lighters and swaying back and
program's objective !s to '~show
fl)·'.'1 in unison.
case amateur .:ntertalll..rs.
"You don't have to be very
The most impressive musical
good. You jLlst have to have performer of the evening was
something you want to show Stoecker, a classiC<'!1 guitar stupeople," he said.
.
denl who also plays in the local
Biggins said the OrganIZerS of hardcore band 138. St('~ker,
the Coffee House aimed to cre- pJ::ying works by J. S. Hach and
ate a spontaneous, relaxed Heiwr Villa-Lobos, showed
atmosphere. They succeeded in admirable control and emotional
this respect. Audience members depth.
t:;~rtairment

StalfWriter

An profeSsor Thomas J. Walsh
has aluminum. iron and bronze
sculptures. SOJJ'e are 12 feet ~I!,
awl 22 abstract drawings on dis- .
play until N.Jv. 30 at the
University Museum.
The 30 sculptures on display
weigh bel.ween 80 and 400 pounds
a.1d r.mge in size from 2 and a half
to 12 feet tall
Walsh has pieces up to 40 feet
tall thal could not be exhibited in
the museum because Walsh said he
feels that they need a monotone
backdrop and the musewn does not
have one large enough. . - .
.
: "'The pieces are meant to be
'-much, much larger and to domi'ute the area physically and conceptua1ly," Walsh said.
Walsh said !hat although most
pieces are comm~ssion~ f?" an
architectural selUng. hiS PieceS
would ideally be placed on hill-

~t want to use hilltops because
the pieces woule" be seen that
way," Walsh said.
Walsh's inspiration for the sculptures came from North American
and Romanian totems and landmaries, he said. Walsh said he was
very interesIed in bilge Romanian
peasant 101ems.

cast metal sculptures, designed by unlv~rsHy art professor
ThOmas J. Walsh as Klandscape markers. are on display at

Walsh describeC his pieces as
"intimate pieces with 3 lot going
on." They are fabricated out of
materials which he [mds and collects, he said.
The pieces are ~-reated of combustible material~. such as styrofoam, string, WCKYJen blocks, tape,
chess pieces and wnpping paper
rolls.

the University Museum In the north end of Fanner Hall. The
show runs through Nov. 30.
.
The creation is covered with
ceramic and the inside is burned or
melted leaving only the mold in
which to pour the metal.
Walsh said his "sculptures are by
and large done in the last two
years."

Most of Walsh's drawings or<"
with graphite and ink and are
abslJaCt pointillism Style.

The musewn is open from 9 am.
to 3 p.m. weekdays and from 1:30
to 4:30 p.m. on Swldays.
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Hot foocllar &.. Salad
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UNIVERSITY HONORS·-··
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fresh fruit &.. Desserts

901
Illinois
549-3991
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The Best Way To Stand
Out In The Snow!
$239
$299

2 people per Saowmoblle

•

I persoa per Snowmobile

Your Snowmobile Extravaganza Includes:
• Snowmobile rental
• Transportation to Eagle River, w.I.
• Hotel accommodations Jan. 2-7
~

-includes free breakfast daily
indoor ~ &: swimming pool

549-7999

I
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I
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Albert Schweitzer Professor of Humanities
State University of New York

Tuesday, November 7. 8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Reception following in the Student Center Gallery Lounge
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Takethe challenge;
donate to blood drive
WHEN THE competition gets tough, the tough get
going.
...
Hopefully this will be evident concerning the blood drive
that is being held this week, today through Friday, at SIUC from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Student Center.
Friday, people my also donate at the Student Recreation
Center from 1 to 7 p.m.
This drive is in response to' a 'challenge by" ttie
University Of Missoun at Columbia for' the· second' time.
~issouri must not have learned its lesson last spring when
11 challenged SIU-C and was beat by 129 Dints.
Missouri's last blood drive netred 2,849 pints, and SIU-C
needs to beat that number after this week.
COMPETITI(\N OF this nature is very healthy
considering all of the people that the blood benefits. A
rivalry exists between the Missouri and SIU-C. The
University can be proud of its reputation as well as the
record it holds in the country for the most blood collected
in a single blood drive.
During the spring of 1986, the University community
gave a whooping 3,706 pints of blood within six days. That
record stands today, and the University can be very proud.
There is pure satisfaction in giving blood and knowing
that it is helping someone else. For a few moments, and a
few drops of blood that you will never miss, you could be
saving someone's life. Think about it
In a spirit of volunteerism, we urge everyone at SIU-C to
donate blood this week. Everyone will benefit

r
;~
Reinforcement in secondary schools
could be answer to pathetic situation
A few years ago Sen. H\ul
Simon wroIe a book with the title
"The Tongue-TIed American." It
described how poor Americans
have been in speaking and
understanding foreign languages,
[ agree with his general
contention. but I believe that the
book should have had the title,
"The Tm-Eared Anglo...
It should have concluded, too,
that there is a remedy, and that
age is a vital factor.
Although Capt. James Cook
(l728-ln9), who became a great
navigator from very humble
origins, exhibited a beautiful

phonetic consciousness in
naming the islands of the South
Pacific.
Educational systems of tbe
bope that (the World Series) Great Anglo Community are still
contest might bring a little using a contrived and antiquated
respectability back to the season system to indicate the
ended at 5:04 p.m. on OcL 17 correspondence of a sound to
when an eanhquake struck, and some simple and logical symbol.
I was taught through a very
... the series was
foe 10
awkward and childish system or
~~.!!!:~=:=. longs and shorts that made me
sight-minded.
the Athletics swept the Giants in
My cbildren heard the same
four games. Wait until nen year;
Latin-based terms and gross
maybe it will be beuer. If, that is.
the million-dollar players don't misconceptions in the 1930s. My
grandchildren learned about how
strike for more money.

A glance at baseball in 1989
Kansas City Tunes
The 1989 season will not be
fondly remembered by many
baseball fans for three reasons.
First came the Pete Rose affair. It
involved a drawn-out legal battle
over Rose's gambling habits.
Then Commissioner Bart
Giamatti, who showed signs of
being a real leader, died of a heart
attack before completing six
months on the job. Finally, aflee
interest in baseball revived
during the pennant races '" any

rw:tponed

Scripps Howard News SuI'ice .

1 am truly compelled to write
and all my feelings over this
weekend's events.
Saturday night, my husband
and I witnessed such complete
madness on the Strip, that we
couldn't believe our eyes.
We planned only to stay a
minute or two and then leave.
However. we found ourselves
rivot.ed to our spots. engulfed in
lhe morbid fascination that we
humans tend 10 have for insanity.
Bre&king street lights?
Uprootin~ trees and su-eet signs?
Aucmpung to knock down the
frame of a building in midconstrue !Jon?

myself.
I am now ashamed to share the
title with the same immature;
spoiled brats who caused all the
mayhem Satwday night
I feel the mOSl sorry for the
targets of nasty insults and in
some cases assaults - the police.
These poor officers didn't ask'
10 be on the Stri? this weekend. .
I'm sure il.¥as the last place they .
wanted 10 be.
..
They were only doing their~'
jobs, and quite well I might add.
These officers sho\\ed patience
and courage in :; very trying
situation, I commend them.
Our streets? Ow' streets? No!
They belong 1.'1 the taxpayers of
the city,
The people who work here,
support and raise families here.
They don't belong 10 a bunch of
overgrown babies who are here
for ;. few years until they
graduille. If they graduille. Jeannette
Gallimore,
sophomore, general studies.

II seemed more like a prison
riot than the rebcllious acts of
"college slUdenL~:'
The tille '\:ollcge siudent" has
t';lrlll'd me rcsp.:cl from people I
CllIIll' ill u}nwct with all over.
Ii tdls people thai I am a
f,'sp(lllsihlc young adult who
W;JIlIS 10 make somcthing of
I'af('> 4~ Daily Egyptiar" ·~ovember 6, 198&

sf& is • very rcccnl immigr.uv.

Some speak a seccnd language,
also without an accent, but we

now know chat the "window" of

language adaptability closes'at
around fouru.en years of age.
Beyond that one can learn all
sorts of vocabulary but the
structure (pronunciation and
syntax) will be lame.
The cbild should be taught and it's not big ~ - that there
is a basic sound system of five
clear vowels in so many
languages of die world: a. e, i, 0,
u.
These are the vowels of such

dissimilar languages as Japanese,
Basque, Spanish, Aztec. These

are Latin symbols that have been

bandy in Western civilization.
He should also be taught that
name, for instance, is wriuen as it
is l"Iecause we have been 100 lazy
10 change our spelling for several
hundred years

na~:' ;:.~ ili~Sha":b~~~:!i
over the years 10 (neym).
He should be taught in a very
simple (""art that be pronounces
eleven ~wels regardless of how
careless we have been with our
spelling.
Also, he will be interested in
knowing that poor Arnold Palmer
and many Canadian hockey
players have only ten vowels, and
that we all speak dialects of the
second language in the world in
terms of the numb...: of speakers.
With some reinforcement
during secondary school, this
may help what is now a pitiful
situation.
Foreisn languages will be more
attractive and intelligent
Americans won't be taken C.,r
eslUpidos! - Lincoln Canfield,
professor emeritus or Spanish,
Carbondale.

Civil liberties were attacked 9urin9 Hallovyeen,
student urges others to'stand up an9 fight b~ck
Professor Paul

'College Students' act insane

the "long leUers say their names"
in the 1960s.
Now my great-grandchildren
also hear that the language they
speak has five vowels and that
they are long and short, and that
the e on ki:e "makes the i long"
and keeps it from becoming kit
All of this.is nonsense and
shows that the leacher-training
has been "sight-minded," and that
the whole system has a "tin-ear...
American, British, Canadian,
Australian and other children
COfI1P to school speaking English'
witi...~t an accent, unless he or

Newcomb~s

d:f:::t~~~S:ive~r~on~z:.!~~
spraying. club-waving Halloween
stonn troopers is incredibly on
target and should be given much
attention.

In his letter to the editor Nov.
2. he advised students and
community members to fonn a
committee which would, among
other things, supervise a legal
defense fund to sue the city of
Carbondale on behalf of anyone
who happened to be beaten or
clubbed by police.
The only problem wid! his 'Jlan
.

is that Ne~comb makes these' ~ ins.an~ of' police
recommendations in regard to brutality or who otherwise
next year's celebration. .
witnessed such events to come
For my friend who was maced forward.
for photogra:rhing police arrest
I am interested in publishing
students, an many others who your pictures and leSumonies in
were beaten with clubs by rolice, an independent r~wsmagazine
the time is DOW.
'which we can use iO tell our side,
Uie real , side of Halloween
In the name of justice and with wezkend 1989.
We cannot be quiet and let this
the belief that Mayor Dillard, the
city of Carbondale, President pass. Stand up and give Mayor
Guyon
and
the SIU-C Dillard and th~ SIU-C
administration should be held administration as much pain as
accountable for their unjustified they have caused you to suffer,
attack on our civil liberties.
Ken Boyte, graduate
I urge everyone who student,journalism.

-----------------------

Editorial Policies

edIIarIaIs....-

S9I8d IIIIcIea, hc:IudkIg IIIItera, vIIMpoIntI and 0It.- CXIIIIi......... reIIecI the
opInIona at .......... anIr. lIn8Igned
a_
01 ...
IWy £GypIIan BoMt, whoM nwnben _ ... .....,.edhoHrwlhW.... edIIorIIiI
P9 editor, the 8MOCIate edItoriIII page editor, a _
ataf nwnber, the IacuIty
managing editor and. School 01 JoumIiIIem ...."'Iy
t..aaara 10 ... edItor muat be IUbrnIUIid dInictIr 10 theedllorlai ~ itdItor, Room
1247, Communic:a1ioM Building. Let... ahould be typewritten and double
8pIIC8d. Alleaers are aubjact 10 edlllng and wi! be IimIIed 10 500 word.. Lenara
~ IhIIn 2!iG words will be 91_ pm.enc:. lor publication. Studenaa must
Iden~ ~!lvdua and major, fiiCUIty n.nbera by .... and d6partmen1,
~ataf!lv poaIb II!Id departiIimL
... ,
Leaan lor which Vllrification 01 aulhonhlp c:8MOI be made wIH no! be published.
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Rompers told to pay taxes
or face losing .Iiquor license
By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

A Carbondale night club has
been warned to pay delinquent
sales taxes to the llIinoi!>
Depanment of Revenue or face
losing its liqucr license.
Romper;, 611 S. Illinois Ave.,
was warned lasl week by the
IWnois
Liquor
Control
Commissior. !!i pay bark stale sales
taxes and file returns within 21
days, or its liquor license will be
revoked.
Department of Revenue
spokesman Kevin Johnson said
RomJ:~rs owes back sales taxes
from January 1989 to September
1989 ADd a prior assessment balanoe:pr S2,479.86. The potential
liabihty'for Rompers is an estimated $11,479.86.

Rompers senior manager Patrick
We~dick said TelI'8 Corp., which
opermes Rompers. will pay the
de!inq~~1U sales taxes.
He said die raxes were DOl filed
or paid because the ~orporation
changed officers last December.
Johnson, however, said no
Rompers' representative appeared
for a hearing last Wednesday when
the Liquor Commission met to
warn the liquor establishments,
including 29 dowostale clubs, bars
and restawants.
Cases are brought before the
Liquor Commission after con~ts
by revenue collection agents prove
unsuccessful and the taxpayer
S.ho....S no inclinatiOlito pay the~
-!weadick sind the notic4for I¥
. h~g~.".aS ~nt lPo i.1ie lImd!otd:.
'ar,d (Weadick) did not find out
about the hearing u.,~,; Wedn~.:t

moming.
.
"We alreadv have contacted the
Department of Revenue," Weadick
said.
.
If Rompers does not pay the
back raxes within 21 days.,.. if it
does not wOlk out a payment plan
with the Department of Revenue,
the LiqllOf Commission could permanently Jevoke Rompers' liquor
license.
Johnson said if the license is
, .. Yoked, no other person Of entity
could hold a liquor license at 611
S. lUinois for one year.
"The pulling of liquor licenses i~
a last-ditch effon to collect a long
overdue talt ~.t it is one of the
most effectiveJlI~ent toois
we have. ill m..Q~enng ~dt;ijnquent
sales tax," oepai1ment of Revenue
Director R0ger Sweet said.

November ·Special
1211 Pizza $3.90
1 6 11 Pizza $6 •.90

..,

Add.itional Toppings Available .'

.

-~

..

_s.;,~~~~;S-~'"

. .

Not valid with otller off- .. or promotions.

Free Delivery· SUus for Lunch • Free 'Delivery
Ask for November Spedal when..Ordering.

Dig Mondqy
;;' football
"

PROGRAM, from Pc!ge 1 - (lTlployees during the previous
three years.
"This was due to several reasons," Bruns said. "I think one was
because our referral specialists
were not getting monthly training.
They wecen', kept cwrent on wbaI
services were available so they
couldn't make good refecrals."
Marian Davis, an emerita civil
service worker who serves as one
of the 15 referral speci31ists in the

SIU-C EAP, said she has received
six reqlll~Sts for referrals since early
July.
"Five of the six were insurance
relaled," Davis, who has wodced in
the EAP since its beginning in
1979, said. "That's more than
usual. 1 think it's due to more pe0ple being aware that help is available. It's also mOre acceptable to to
seek help these days."
Davis said confusion over the

insurance changes eariier in the
year probably account for many of
the calls the program receives.
''This is going to go away. It's
temporary," she said.
Capie said the insurance has
made uless costly 10 the individual
who needs the services.
"It's Dot the availability that's
new, it's 'Jle number of programs
that are oovued," he said. "We are
tJ ying to make people aware of
this."

COCAlf\jE, from Page 1 - - - lOok place in New York, Cooper
said.
•• Apparently, the cocaine came
Mary Cooper.
in on the New York Senator, wbictl
The hazardous materials unit
docked
in Philadelphia earlier this
was ex;x:cted to open the remainweek," Cooper :;aid.
Mm::icr said Saturdayafternoon.'
ingbomel$ Monday. Cooper said.
No
am:sfS
wen:
inadc
iu
"""mid'
The sile preseIIt.s DO hazard to
'Theco/lJpariY;"Aninallnc•.00 '
the public, she said, but authorities conducted by the DEA and U.S. 6940 Old Suue Road, Stored die .
were concerned about crowds of Customs agents, Mm:iec said.
same type of materiaJs at its
·'We're trying like hell," Philadelphia and New Yodc facilipeople near !he warehouse.
Federal agents said they have Mercier replied when asked why ties, autt...lf'ities said.
recovered 8,800 pounds of cocaine no ODe bad been charged in the
so far from !he bane1s and expect seizure. "We're in the miDst here
··We're going to continue the
of the rust steps of die investiga- completion of die search warrant
10 frod 3bout 2,500 mae pounds.
"We stopped at die site with a tion. ..
tomorrow," Mm:iersaidSunday.
weight of 8,800 pounds," Mm:ia
The Brooklyn district attorney's
Most of the cocaine packages
said. "We have app:oximately one office fust developed information were marked "Baby I," !he same
third more to go.'
on the case, and they passed what words found on two recent large
In New York City, a pound of they knew onto !he U.S. Customs' drugs seizures ill Texas and
cocaine has a street value of intelligence division, which California. The markings are
$80,000, making !he seizure worth tracked the shipment to believec! ~ be from the Cali drug
an estimated $640 million to $880 Philadelphia and New Y<n.
cartel, Cooper said.
million, Cooper said.
Search warrants were executed
The drugs were believed 10 have
Based upon that valuation, the both in New York and beeD shipped on a vessel through
boat could be the city's largest Philadelphia, but ~ onll seizure !he Panama Canal, Macier said.

of QtY'-'...ns. said Drug Enforcement
Administration spokeswoman

)

ever, authorities said.
"This one here would be the
largest (net) if it turns out to be
10,000 pounds and that's what VIe
estimate it will be right now,"

QUAYLE,from Page 1 - - - nying Bush on a tour of New
Engtand, White Honse chief of
staff John 'Sununu said, ·'1 think
they've been thinking in tenDs of
an eight-year term all along. I hope
that's not a surprise 10 anybody."
Then, laughing, Sununu told
reporters: "I need !he job."
The vice president said Bush had
not personally aslc.ed him 10 be on
the 1992 ticket, but added he never
had any doubts that he would be
included. Quayle also said be had
DOl yet considered the possibility,
assuming Bush won the 1992 eIec-

tion, of running for president irA . Soviet Union than that usually -pro-'
1996.'
claimed by the While House. .
"What has crossed my mind is
"As !he president has said many
just doing the job right now," tirnes, be wants 10 see perestroika
Quayle said.
and g!!!'1DOSl succeed," Quayle
"I am very comfortable with said of Bush's encouragement of
whele 1 am now, vet)' comfonable !he Soviet Uuion's new policies of
with myselt 1 am oomplelely loyal openness.
"But, 1 am not sure that intento this pesident. I am completely
dedicated to him from the top of lions have changed that much,"
my head 10 !he botIDm of my toes Quayle said. "They still have
and I'm gnmg 10 Slay that way."
expansionary attitudes in Central
Despice tne display of pesideIl- America, Afghanistan, Ethiopia,
tial solidarity, Quayle once again Cambodia, elsewhere. So the
lOOk a harder stand against the reforms have not taken place.

LAWS, from Page 1 - - - - smiling as !hey waited to ClOSS the
lxx'dec, but many OOJelS appeared
glUM and apprehensive, especially
when the line was halted.
One man whc, arrived by taxi
with his wife and three small children said they did not decide to
leave until Sunday morning.
"We talked about it the whole
night and in the morning we made
a decision," he said. They carried
one small suitcase which they said
contained "things for the chilo

dren,.. plus a couple of backpacks. law allowing free travel abroad,
In many cars, children played would bring.
East Berlin Mayor Echard Krack
games in the back seats. Some pe0ple carried only overnight bags, told an East Berlin meeting held 10
olhers toted as much as they could discuss reform Sunda,.that the text
carry. Many "Ieee dropped Ilff by of the draft II'8vel
"'ill be pubtaxis or relatives and walked across lished Monday. West GenThill celcthe border unhindered. including vision reponed.
one family pushing a baby carBy 4 a.m. Sunday, 8,920 !lad
riage.
entered West Germany -- 6,459 in
They fled despite an appeal by six special trains from Prague,
Krenz 10 be patient and wail for the •'1.;271 in automobiles, and 184 in
changeS his reforms, including a buses.

law
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San FRincisco vs. Hvw OrlQans

Also. Frankie·s Hew Toot~rs

BAR ,~,. It ~~ GRILL

Come browse through
our new selection of

Childrenls
Books

Future Fitri-ess

_~~~t_ ~~~~~~~~:~~~~~
. . I \ TOURNAMENT
NOVEMBER II & 12
. CaD Cheryl 01 John .....1Ia,
.
_To Sign Up!.
Area's Only Total Fitness Center
FEATURING
• Nautilus
• Freeweights
• Cardiovascular
• Aerobics

~ Tanning
• Racquetball
• Tennis
• And much more

WE'RE EXPANDING
ew AerobiCS
classes formed
• Come see our new
exercise equipment
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Study Abroad Fair tells students
of foreign programs,· opportunity
By Dale Walker
Staff Writer

Students interested in studying,
workmg or traveling abroad can a
find out about these opportunities
at the 1989 Study Abroad Fair.
The fair, which will be held at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Student
Ccnler Bal.lroom C, will showcase
Ihr. SIU-C exchange programs.
There will be 16 tables at the fair
representing different areas of the
world, Lisa Felix, graduate assistant at the Study Abroad Office,
said.
At each table, students who have
been to these countries through the
represer ted programs will join
advisers for tbe programs, Felix
said.

For example, at the table representing Russia, Sarah Heyer, a
teaching assistant who has studied
in Russia through an exchange program, will join David Lapeza, a

professor of Russian.
Other coumrie<; or areas of the
world that will be represented at
the fair are Greece, Japan
(Nakajo,M'~iii, Kansai Gaidi),
Australia, New Zealand, Auslria,
Germany, Switzerland, Africa,
Asia, Spain, Latin America,
France, United Kingdom, Ireland
and Scandinavia, Felix said.
In additicn, there will be tables
for ,he International Student
Ex('lJange Program, Partnership for
Service Learning, Council on
International Educational Exchange, Peace,Corps and Interior

Design in Europe, Felix said.
Students who attended the programs will bring personal photos
and souvenirs of their experience.<:.hroad, Felix said.

Thoughtr~r~~'
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,
Joi~!eremlah·s for dirmer this week!1I
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Split-A-Olnner For Two. Add $4.95 to regular price.
Seafood K-Bob $9.95
All you can eat shrimp $12.95 5:00-6:30

"

Open Tues-Sat 5:00-10:00 p.m.

..........H.~.~_· ~22~"OO"~~"""",,

~

~-;;P7fi'
~~crtaU",
TIie pface to gatlierfor nitJlitfy pub specials
6to9pm

*Mon: Wide Saeea FOOCbaU....EmI Hotwings& QUUD Rings
Tues: Taco & Nacbo Bar._ _ Build Your OWII

Wed' lOt,.

ThurS:

'
,& Eat Sbrim
2_ Pizza SIices.E!:H . .

Pie ~igbt _ _

FrI: "Parts is Parts"_ _ _ fmI Fried Cbicken

510'; $1.25 All Day, All Night• ••• All Week
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1620 W.llaln sa. (Form""r aG'a) Carbondale 457-11UGS

FINISH
Located in the Student Center
First Floor Hallway.
NOV 3 - 10;
Buy 1 roll of 24 or 36 Exp.
Film and get SO¢ off a
Roll of 12 Exp.

WHOLE WHEAT PIZZA
Nutritious & Delicious

NoV 3 - 8;
$2.00 off Poster Prints
$2.00 off Photo X-mas Cards

MONDAYS ONLYI
~er4pm

Noy 3 - 22:
Reprint 12 for $2.09

Discount Den Coupon

Bring Coupon With Fdm Order

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Color Print Film
12 Exposure Roll
15 Exposure Disc
24 Exposure Roll
36 Exposure -Roll

~~--------------,
Discount Den Coupon
Reg 3.49

I
I
I

ClOKE, DET COKE
CHERRY COKE & DIET :
12-Pack

12 oz. Cans

:

NEW
RELEASES

2.99 : ~

r-----------------------,
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Discount Den Coupon
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90 Minute Blank cassette:

2R~5·3.299
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1 PrInt

2 Prints

1.99
1.59
3.59
'5.99

1.99
3.99
5.79
'1~89:

COMPACT ctJB0CS SALE
Cassettes 6.95
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Reg. 2.69
Reg. 3.29
Reg. 4.29
Reg. 6.99
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Rescuers"search
for typhoon victims
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) Rescue ships and planes Sunday
scarci",d
Gulf of Thailand for
about 400 sailors missing in the
wake of Typhoon Gay as officials
said high winds and floods left at
lcast 52 others dead on iaJvj.
Officials wd the, [;;ared the
death tell would climb still further
as communications are re-estabI ished and rescue workers reach
rcmotevillageshitbythestarm.
Thai fishermen rescued four
crewmen from the AmeriC<1II drill
ship Scacrest, which capsi£C.d in
the typhoon Friday.
The four, three Thais and an
Indonesi;Jn, were the only ones res-

!oo

r------------'------------,
1ft
ItaUan Sausage or

ATTENTION'
GUITAR PLAYERS!

I'

:I ~'
Pepperoni
.,.UI8
:
Personal Pan PlzL."l
''Tk IQI'Ft 4'elut'QI( "I : only $1.09 with Coupon.
Buy guitar strings at 1/2
price for a year!
Join our String Club
for only $12.00

there is no air Irnpped Ihere." sr.e
said.
SCOlt said Unocal divers using
lights and rel11Ole<ontrol underwaICr vehicles were trying 10 recover
two bodies spoiled in the ship.
Three marine e"tlCfIS were at the
scene trying to determine if the
ship could be saved. Scou said a
barge had been secured alongside
aad the rough seas were subsiding.
The 361-foot Seacrest was
largest of the d07.ens of vessels
sunk or capsized by Typhoon Gay.
Navy rescue ships. planes and
helicopiers continued to search for
survivors from the typhoon, which
sank at least three large sltips and

lIfac/~ elf"illfU{t Jdf41U/(

S't: L"ud flK'#u/wille/"
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..:.Open ~~~~ Tues til 8:00

Available only at
Carbondale Delivery
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L
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Plaza Shopping Center
I /JI' " -~ __ --~.(' 'only after 9 pm
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OFFER EXPIRES 12/3/89
Makin'itgreat!-

Jnternationof 1'ifm Series
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c~i' dle97..man~rew,~f.~ ·3S-fish!n~~I~,-:~ng·iO,~
shIp 0 ed .by ~ ~ subSIdiary Thai ~vy 'flUDt.. ~7plS .QfR~
of th
ahforma !)lI c,ompan,Y, boatS w~re ttot ~~ ~,)be
Unoc
Corp., a- ,;:.ompai1Y repon srud...
. ' . '.
spokeswoman said
Since most fishing boats have a
Unocal spokeswoman Carol crew ('( 10 to 20 men, a Navy offiSccu said the ovenumed hull was cial estimated that at least 300 men
slowly sinking and there were no were missing in addition to those
signs of additional survivors.
aboard the Seacrest..
"I think there is little or no hope
The typhoon also wrecked havoc
for anyone still in there. 1be crew in southern 1bailand.
quaners were badly damaged and
At least 52 people were killed

.
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AN INDIAN FILM, DIRECTED BY JAMES IVORY
t&9p.m,
November 6
Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1.00

Co-sponsom{ 6y 'University 'JWnors
Programs ana SPC :rums

'Attention Voters

UNITY POINT
MONDAY NOV. 13, .AT,7:30 ~.M. .

$14.00 AND $12.00 RESERVED '

..-'fr'JU.UIfH6~~-c::rmu_:::
,
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, i'A9fI,1I1I
"'2119.1111
'2499,99
3l1li roWt:H S2ft99,
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
STUOENT CENTER C.T.O.
RECOROBAR

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 THE VOTERS IN THE
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT - INCqJDl~G.:
THOSE LIVING IN SOUTHERN HILLS AND
EVERGREEN TERRACE - WILL HAVE THE
UNIaUE OPPORTUNITY TO CHANGE THE WAY
OUR SCHOOL D\STRICT IS ADM\NIS'TRA'TED.

'Th4I following residents. taxpayers. and parents of the Unity Point

~~~,: ::ieve it is important to elect new'st:hooLboard
• .. encourage parent, taxpayer and teacher
participation in the administration of the School.

PCNI
. . . . 1 - . *:1-.. 4/1 lib. DO. 32
, lD. " " . . - . ' , . , tepboerd. . . . . __ l ..... .w..

DISC JOQ(EY RECORDS

...... 1Iea
11DR

COlWTRY FAIR
SIll AREHA SPEaAL EVENTS TICKET OFACE
SHEEHY'S FOOD LAND -MARlON

• .,. . .JIIPQI"Ui...u . . ......

· .. end closed school board meetings.

w&tIWll'Y" p-..urrsllle J,68Oa
A QUAUTY II S,A. IlADE SYSTEIl

ON SALE NOW!

e.w.e
e.w.e
e.w.e

· .. place more emphasis on educational enhancement,
teacher development, and improvement of the
curriculum.

XT 640K
S 749,99
AT286 1611hZ' 999.99
AT386 2a.ihz 199\1.99

· .. assure that the views of all segments of the
community are considered.

~@Jr PRINTERS
NX1000 9-PIN
NX2400 24-PIN

LASERB lASER

1

229.99
379_99
11799.99"

·.618-893-44L2

t

Koenig Chevrolet"Mllh

!i·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
I
nt Brake Special I

I
I
i
I

Ronna Dillon
Fredrick Gustave

."DUf/l OJ' ('fJl'ljf'N
ON QUI liT ""

r

:

We endorse the followiI'g candidales as most likely to achieve
these goals. .
,
Mary Avery

~/1iIR

,-i.

mDw Vic

• .• manage our school district in a professional and
competent manner.

Steven Kraft ..

l

These ate also the only clIhdidate~ e~dofsed by the Southern
Illinoisan I
Your vote is critical to the election of new Board members. In the
past, Unity Point Board elections have been jecided by less than
100 votes. We strongly urge all voters to make their voices heard
in this important election.

$48.95:

I
I
(Good on most G.M. cars & light duty trucks) I
Includes parts and labor.

Appt. Necessary - Expires 11/30/89,

" ~~!!?~ !92.-~!2-1
VIC KOENIG

lU4Q ~ Mdln
Cdrbondalt'

Call us: 529 .. 1000 or 997 -5470
I:

Donald Beattie -

Jerry Martin "-

Jamie Kohn

Raji Ranjan

Howa,rd Eisenberg

Cookie Sturgeon

John F. Hayward

James King

linda Helslem

Georgia WesSel
,~

Michael Batinski

Gary Kolb

MaryonKing

Susan Beattie'

Nanba Ranjan

Curtis Clarke

Maggio Moss

Deb Otiker

lorenzo Crislaudo

Richard Helste'rn

Betinda Howard

Lynn Mathur ,

Ike Mathur

Richard Pat.erson

Un Chang

Nancy Huffman

Judy Pat1erson

Lucia Cristaudo

Selah Mohammed

Marilyn Tym'an

Virginia Hoffman

Phyllis Eisr>nberg

Briefs
wmn IS

now accepting applicalions for PrOP-lotions Direclor for
the Spring Semester. Pick up yoU/"
applications at WIDB on the foUJ"th
floor of the Student Cenler. All
major.s can and are encournged to
apply. For more information
call536-2361.
BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Technology will sponsor a
Clothes and Food Drive from 10
a.m. LO 5 p.m. from Nov. 8 through
Nov. 10 at the Student Center. For
.nore information contact Valeria
.. 1549-3032.
ALPHA KAPPA ~i will meet at
7:30 LOnight in the Student Center
Ohio Room. For more infomlation
contact Joe at 684-6943 or 549-

2182.
ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS
of the American Marketing
Association will meet at 5:30 today
in from of the AMA office.
PROMOTIONS
OEPARTMENT of the American
Marketing Association "'III meet at
8 :30 LOnight iI1 front of the AMA
office.

SAM. WILL meet al 7 LOnight in
Rehn Hall Room 13.

"

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center will hold an Orientalion
Workshop at 10 a.m. Tuesday in
Woody Hall B142.
EATING DISORDERS will be
the subject of a presentation l1y
Women's Services from 7 to 8:30
p.m. Tuesday in Quigley 108A.
CANOE AND Kolyak Club will
meet at 8:20 tonight in Pulliam
Pool. Come prepared LO get wetGAMMA BETA Phi Honor
Society asks the new members
who will be inducted next month
to please go to the Office of
Student Development in the
Student Center and fill out an
information card by Friday.
GRASSROOTS, THE literary
magazine of SIU-e, will begin taking pocIIy and fiction submissions
for the spring semester issue.
Submissions shouid be sent to the
ediLOrs of GrdSSfoolS at .he English
Department in Faner Hall. The
deadlinc is Nov. 17.
CARBONDALE
INTERCHURCH Council will meel
Tuesday at First Christian Church,

304 W. Monroe.
OPEN FORUM on Disability
Issues will meet from lO to noon
today and from 3 to 5 Tuesday in
the Student Center Mackinaw
Room. To be on the agenda call
453-5738.

~nE'tRII~~
)(o,yl1f !far!Jr;;

S2.50 Pitchers
50C Schnapps

(~~~.~~~J
Buyorwpizza
at regular price
9ft
sczcond pizza
at Half Price.
FREE DELIVERY
Ott PIZIft

ttou..:
12-12_..

11·1M-fh
11·2 ......

An abundance of
choice beef with Greek
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, fresh
oo'')ns, rich sour crPam, served
steaming on pita bread.

~

Son-Than neon-lam
neon-3am

Frl & Sat

549·6150

Thatcher
says fourth
term her last
LONDOf',; (UPI) - British
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
in an interview published Sunday,
said th~ general elec:ion slated
before mid-I992 would be he,- last,
but refuse.1 to designate a successor to lead .."e COfL~tive Party
a{ter she retire:;.
Thatcher told The Sunday
Correspondent in an exclusive
in/er .. ;cw
conductcG
laSI
Wednesday lhal she would campaign in the next general ejection,
her fourth bid for national lcadership. Under British law, a general
election must be held at least every
five years, with the next due before
mid-I992.
But when asked if she intended
10 push for a fifth election,
Thatcher said, "No, because I
think people would think it was
time for someone else to carry the
LOrch, but I want the torch still to
be burning and burning brighL"
"We are now coming to the
stage when there will be plenty of
people who can take over,"
1 hatcher told the CorrespondenL
The prime minister's decision

goes against her declared hope
before the 1987 election that she
would "go on and on" and is sure
to provoke renewed attempts by
senior Conservatives to jockey for
the succession, the Correspondent
said.
Thatcher's disclosure comes at a
time of crisis for the Conservative
Pany, which is still recovering
frnm a cabinet reshuffie prompted
by the abrupt resignation of
Chancellor of the Exchequer Nigel
Llw~on on Ocl 26.
Lawson resigned over increasingly public disputes over the
Europeal Monetary System wilh
Thatcher's personal economic
adviscr. Sir Alan Walters, who al:;o
resigned.
Folklwing the resignations and
(abinet reshuffling, a poll published last week showed that
Thatcher, midway through her
third tenn m office, had the lowest
popularity rdting of any prime minIStl'r since polling staned 50 ye<.rs
;I!!O.

In the Corresponc!mt interview,
'lllat..-ilCr. 64, declined [(. name any
l'ossi(1lc candidate.<. LO succeed her.
P'\j,!l' fI, Daily Egyptian, NoverrIDer 6, 198il

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
'rhe Smith Corona PWP 2000 Persona! Word
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal dear display, it
makes it easy to transform B's into A's.
For those who prefer an electronic typewriter;
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of
preference. With its 16 character dIsplay and approXimately 7,000 characters of ed!table memory,

you ~ have the convenience of word processing
features with the simplidty of a typewriter.
Of course, the pocket-size SpeU-Right~ 300P
also comes with impeccable rderences. In this
case, a built·in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus,
a calculatc.r, even a collection of challenging
word games.
So if you're thinking M.agna Cum Laude at
the end of this year, _
don't forget to think "
SMITI-I
Smith Corona at the
CORON~
beginning of this year. ~~

IIlIIi

New York City, other towns r------------------,
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I
STUDENTS WHO NEED
FREE
to elect mayors on Tuesday
WASHINGTON (UPI) - While
mOSl auention has been focused on
t.t.c bitterly contested and potentially hiSlOric New YOlk City mayoral
facc, volers in dozens of other
towns, hamlets and big cities
Tuesday also will electlcaders for
!heir municipalities.
New York. the nation's largest
city with a population of 7.9 million people. has been the focus not
just because of its size, but because
it could elect its first black mayor,
62-year-old David Dinkins, a
Democrat who is currently
Manhattan Borough president
But other important mayoral
races are also laking place in
Cleveland .. Houston, Seattle,

Detroit and a host of other localiti..:s.
The New York race was once
thought 10 be a shoo-in for
Dinkins. but the campaign in the
raucous Big Apple - which is
Dcrnocratic by a 5-10-1 margin grew wild in the final stages as
Republican Rudolph Giuliani, a
gung-ho former U.S. auornc;y.
began to close in fast and cut
Dinkins' lead.
In the cO~lesl's last days,
Dinkins appeared 10 begin 10 finn
up his suppon and polls showed
him with a double-digit lead.
Nonetheless. Dinkins backt"rs were
still far from declaring victory and
looked warily at the city's large

....

.

...

Jewish voting bloc, which could
make up about 20 percent of the
electorate on Tuesday.
Although heavily Democratic,
the Jewish vote is considered up in
the air because of Dinkins relationship with Jesse Jackson. as well as
questions about Dinkins' per;onal
tax and finances and his campaign's association with a convicled kidnapper and controversial
black activist, Sonny Carson. hired
for a time to get vul the VOle.
Jewish voters are the one white
ethnic group that has consistently
supported Dinkins, a moderale,
pragmatic politician. and are credo
ited with giving him the edge in his
September primary win.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We hllVe a dllta bank of over 200,000 listings .or . ~holarshlps,
fellowships, gnonts, and loans, n!pfHenting over 110 billion in private
sector funding.
• Many Kholarshlps _ given to students based on their academic
Inletesls, ~ plana. family heritage lind place of residence.
• Thete'. money available for students who " - been newspaper carrielS, grocery c:Iertcs, c:heerlellclers, non-srnokerS ••• etc.
• Results GUARANTEED.

fi
____________
(SOD) 346-6401
ti..J:=..J
I~YTIME
•

r-----------,
5.99

I
I

New York
candidates
debate again

Medium Single

.opplng p.IlIa

-r..

* Includes tax & delivery to your door.

Makin' it great!
Available for dining &
delivery or carry out

I ~:;~n:: ~:~4~Y
I Coapon
Necessary
Expires 12/3/89
L

NEW YORK (UPI)
Democrat David Dinkins and
Republican Rudolph Giuliani
locked horns again Sunday in an
angry debate marked by personal
attacks. the second head-to-head
confrontation between the two
mayoral candidates in as many
days.
Both candidates. who appeared
in a forum sponsored by WNBCTV with anti-abortion candidate
hCllfY Hewes. often ignored questions posed to them, instead auacking their opponent, with Giuliani
assailing Dinkins' personal integrity at evefY opponunity.
Dinkins, the frontrunner who
hopes to be elected the city's first
black mayor in Tuesday's ~lI01ing. remained calm in the face of

1985P'lla~ul.lnc

--------~--

DUMISANI
,KUMAlO

the Giuliani barTage and insisted
his integrity was nolan issue in the

campaign.

"The people of our town don't
want a prosecutor. They want a
mayor." DirJcin~ said
"They want a mayor who
doesn't have 10 feal a prosecutor."
shot back Giuliani.
Giuliani's advi<re's. concerned
that he was beiug overly aggressive. rushed LO his side at each
commercial break. urging him to
smile more and ease 00.
A poll released SU!1day and
commissioned by a local newspaper and a television station showed
Dinkins leading, with 54 pen:ent of
the elecLOrate backing.

For A Free 8roc:hure
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~
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.G:'P
Tom Miller of
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FREE Limousine Ride Giveaway
courtesy of

WA VES is poww-clrivM. escapist. stage entertainment that
shouldn't be missed. All overwhelming see of bodies pulSating
In a tidal WA VE 01 rhythm with music from T.,.me 0.-.
Herbie HMcoc:iI,
Nat W-.1nIn ........,. Art 01 HolM,
and more. Irs unorthodox choreography. b/8aking
from ballet. modem, and jazz traditions. You11 see
breakdancer Lock-A-Than John and rollefskater Master
Jay with this 1&-member troupe from Philadelphia. J
They will leave you spinning high.

BLUE

w.

* LINES

Plus

DINNER fOR TWO

WAVES{~,·if:
M....... _be< '3, 8 PM

1\

e$111$13~~~53-3378.
Celebrity Series

~y "0

~ -"" ~
..... .--~~.,'t.~

Night On The Town

......................,.................................................

~hryOCk Auditorium

...

Glveawa"s

Co-sponsared by The BIa~ Law Studenls AssocI.aIion, slUe School of La~
and SPC Expressive Arts. For more information, can 536-3393 .

Uke
street-wise
dance movies and rock

~

D.J. Show

... _.... -- 4·8 pm

Reception Immediately Following Presentation

I
I
I
I

Car90ndale's Rock'n 'Roll
Roll Place!

\~~
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH 8:00 P.M.
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS A & B
ADMISSION $1 no

I
I
I
I
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#
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$ 2.50 Bud & Bud
Light Pitchers
--~--

Blue Devils 75¢
BILLIAIBS PABLOUB
4&& DaY .. Birr.

R" f:~:~
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Theatre Fanta~tiquetrari&~nds language barriet~
Group's style entertains diverse audience
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer
In an evening filled with strange
characters, weird light shows and
playful humor, the Theatre
Fantastique performed for an audio
ence of all ages in Shryock

Auditorium Friday nighl
The Theatre Fantastique is a
French performance company that
uses visual theater styles like
dance, puppetry, mime, light shows
and mask theate,r.

Rich Zachary, the founder of the
company, said the three perfonners
who make up the group never
speak or show their faces or bod.es. He said this nonverbal style
allows w1e group to appeal to audiences allover the world without
being affected by age or language

barriers.
The perfonnance was appealing.
The one and one half hour show
fealUred II different acts which
included dancing lights and strange
creatures, with a light sense ()f

Civil rights memorial unveiled
MONTGOMERY, A1a(upI) :Veter.IIlSof..abe modem civil rights

The $700,000 memorial,
designed by MayaLin, architect of

city where ~SIll.IglZbbei!m;iD.
1955 to dettiGlate a lIIemorial to
those slain in the fight for racial
equality.
"I think it's going to make all the
families feel beuer that there is
some recognition and their loved
ones didn't die in vain," said
Barbara Garren of Olympia,
Wash., whose ~rother, the Rev.
Bruce Klunder, was killP.d while
protesting the construe:.,m of a
segregated school in Oeveland on
Apnl7,1964.

wamingtOlJ~

movemCl.1t~·S'unday

1n.·th.t

IheV~~~ia1'"

is" buill. into 11.~

kn.oll. at·M,.!:illt.g(m'Iery'~ St>uthel'Jl
Poverty Law Center: The" black
granite monument honors the 40
people, black and white, who died
in t'le quest for civil rights during
tht time between the Supreme
CCUTl'S 1954 Brown v. Board of
Education decision, which
declared school segregation uncon·
stitutional, and the assassination of
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. on
April 4, 1%3.

JOB AND PERFORMIYG OPPORTUNITIES

'])ecatur

~

pa.r~

rSinqcrs

1990 AUDITIONS

Performing opponul11ties for singers and instrumentalisrs with
jobs ranging from vocal directors and choreographers to
creative dramatic specialisrs.
INFORMATION MEETING: Nov. 8,1989
Allgeld Hall Rm. 115, 10B.n7. & Ila.m.

humor present throu~.hout the
show. The audience was ,ll1ed with
sounds of laughter and amazement
from both adults and children.
The performance opened with a
strange scarecrow-like character
who appeared from out of a wicker
basket on stage. The character
appeared often in the show. usually
OClween the longer skits. The character's misadventures included
encountering a broken tape player,
dismantling a cassette tape. attaching the tape to an 'invisible dog'
wire leash and fmally dancing with
a casseue tape monster.

The fU'Sl act was a group of colored lights that danced around the
unlit stage to classical music. The
changing colors of the lights and
the way they appeared and disappeared to the music was CXlI"ell"lyly
well-done.
'
The unearthly characters were
interesting and entertaining to
watch. In one act, twe. multicolored
lUbe animals met and fell in Jove.
In another, a giant chicken animal
rom around the stage and laid box
eggs. One giant pant-leg (complete
with belt and shoe) danced briefly
and was then hooked olf the .stage.

A human-looIOng stripper disrobed
completely, revealing its monstrous
form. All the characters drew
laughs.
The highlights of the show were
the acts that included light shows'
and illusions- In one, a magic wand
made up of lights created two light'
fl!;:Ires and made them dance
around, adding to an!! changing
their aypear.mce and color until it
was broken by one figure. The best
act featured a glowing elastic
string which assumed different
shapes seemingly by itself and a
glowing faceless man.

$30,000 BbFOREYOU GRADUA'fE
If you would like to earn up to $30,009 before~9~ gradtjat~.all~.lo~~r,e a ~~R:. .
engineering, chemistr~, scienc..: Or math, ~jor illa,(!east y~ur juruo£ Yea~~th~ ";'.';
Navy Nuclear Propulsio" Officer Candl~ate Progrhm coul9 be. f~i"You: ,;., . ( . '., i.
You must be able to meet these requirements:
...
• United States citizen.
• At least a junior, majoring in engineering, math, physics or chemistry in a
4-year college or university.
• Minimum 3.0 GPA.
• Have completed one year of calculus and calculus-based physics.
• No more than 26 112 years old at time of commissioning.
• Meet Navy's physical standards.
Entry stan(!.t...ds are tough and positions are limited. Check it out today.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONSULT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
OR CALL: 1-800-446-6289 MO. I 1·800-322-62891L.
ASK FOR NUCLEAR OFFTCER PROGRAMS
OR WRITE TO:
NAVY OPPORTUNITY OFFICE
POST OFFICE BOX 1437 ~
ST. LOUIS, MO. 631ES

NAVY OFFICER
.. ,'. .

You are Tomorrow.
.Ypu are the Navy.

. ' '. _. .

BeA Blood Donasaur ... Give Blood
Monday through Friday
November 6 .. 10, 1989
10:30a.m.4:3Op.m.
Stude~t Center

Friday
November 10, 1989
..
1..7p.m.
Student Recreation Center

..

Garyvoters
advocate
legal gaming
GARY, Ind. (UPI) - Supporters
of legalized gaming hailed their
viclOr)' in a non-binding referendum as a clear message to stale legislators that the economically depressed city wants casinos on the
shores of Lake Michigan.
Stale lawmala:ls and city leaders
argued belareSaturday's ,'o;e that a
60 percent "yes" vote would be
needed to persuade the General
Assembly to amend Indiana's new
gambling laws to allow casinos in
the lakeside city in northwestern
Indiana outside Olicago.
Backers of the proposal got
almost exactly that suppon., winning just under 599 percent of the
vOle in Saturday's referendum. Of
Gary's 69,<XX> eligible YOIeIS. only
22,522 cast ballots, but 13,482
vOled in favor of casinos and 9.040
against
"I sincerely believe that you
have said. 'Yes,' to Gary. Ind.,
'Yes' to our confidence in ourselves, (and) 'Yes' 10 our courage
in facing the future," Mayor
Thomas B:lI1leS said.

C~~~~~~J
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LA. ServIces,Inc.
1400 Wnt Main. Suite t'
Carbondlole, It £2901
(618) 457-68211
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1983 HONDA CM2S0C, ·... c.

CDn"., n_ lonk. belt drive. S7S
...,g, $800 abo. 453-6252 M.f 8·
4 or 687·2652.

l~t~AMAHA SECA6r16:t!

~res, $750 abo. cal
Matlcd529·41S6.
11·9·89
6768k59

...'las, good

DlRECTOkY

1976 KAWASAKI KL400. Slreet

bike, exeel!.nI cone!, all original
$500080.618-087·1099.
IJ.lO-89

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & S"",iccs
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
EICCU'Onics
Farniwre
Musical
l'clS & Supplies
. Sporting Goods
Mis<:e\lancous

For Rent:

Apartment
Huuscs
Mobil" Hom.os
TownlIDmC1'
Duplexes
Room.
Roommatcs
Mob-Ie Home Lots
Business PrOpcr1.y
Wanted to Renl
Sublease

Ride., Needed
Riders Needed
Au~tion & S.k"
Yard Sale ('rmun
Free
Business 0PI'UrlUI1I''''''
EnlCnainmcfII

Hdp Wanlcd
Employmenl Wanted
Services Oflcroo
Wan\cd

Lost
Found

AnnounccmcllI~
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
~WI~"""':I'UnIIWS~1
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19/M HONDA V4S Magna 700cc
Mini condo 549-6894.
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Your Classified Advertisement for Errors
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OfVELOPME"ITAl SKILLS TRAINER
to p'royic:l. direct s.ervtce 10
cJ.r,.eIopmenlat disabled odulh. in

~~M:~~~~;I:'~

diP!omo or equivalenl. ~rience
prJe<red. Send resume and Ihree

won: references 10 Progress Port

f

PO 80" 308. Energy. Il 62933.
EOE.

11<'~

Al:rfNoREssES

WAlTRESSES,IuD and ~.Jime. 18
rr:!Tor~w in per-.
11·1-89 pm
1178C57

NANNIES. LIVE IN Child
~sitions

near

car>

Yor.,

New

Philadelphia. the beach. Airfare,
d
.daria, benefit5_ Screened

,ri=-~~:tI~iU~:

I~rri..,n SI. -..16. Princeton, NJ
08540; 609-"97-1 195.

t~I~'~E FUli-T1ME.~:~~

!~~.'c.!.:;t..~.~
m-~ lOam 10 8 pm

61r6c60

lADIES. If YOU would like 10
allend 0 lingari.,/lalhion .how

~~~~rc!.it~~~:
997-~"'.160.

~fU.'fGREAT PIZtA !jl=

cIoubJe decIrar or lhin crvsI pizza.

m.~ahor"P!"1~20111g.
pizza wI IIudant 10. llehind Court
Hou.. in Mutphy.Ix.n..
11-21-89
6137066
flEA MARKEr AT GfDniIIwe. MIll
on EasI Gnn:I 51. _ _ hom '-is
Bargaina. Naoor 2-'
)I =2-82 ,fpa.
681 «2§0

:tl ::-rra,

PREGNANT?
NEED H. EtP.••••

~

Free PregIlllf1C¥ ''-'WIg
v .!".onlidennalAsaislBI.""
" ~ -' 549-2794

~
f'Oo-

CARBONDALE

MOBILE HOMES
Highway 51 Horth
-Laundromat - Cablevi •• on
ee,ty Woler & Sew..r
• J rooh "ick Up
-lown Service
.locked Poo' OttKe eo.....
•• ndoor Pool

.:; . Available..
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- Must HaVe ACT On me-

- Now Leasing
for Fall
-Housing for die

Serious Studenr

•

Ie?L
RENTALS
Office at:

501 L Col!'Je
One bedroom
and efficiencies.
Clean,
Well maintained.
furnished apartmenlS

457-4422

Furnished,
aoseto~pus

J BEDROOM
41()lllE. Hester

J..J!Fl!BilllM
4OOW.Oak#l

4 BEDROOM
212 Hospital Dr.
(Eehind D.Q.)
514 N. O ..kland
512 S. Beveridge

529-1082
703 S. illinois Ave.
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one bedroom
and effldendes

Indada:
. C&pet

Laundty tadlities
Water. Trash &.
Sewer
Oew &. Quiet

Shown by

fippointm~nt

onlY

549-0610

Jpba
Kappa
Psi,
Professional
Fraternity In
Baslness•

Typesetting Posltlon$
.

215W.Maln

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for
Dally Egyptian typesetting positions. An
undetermined number of Jobs will be
open for students ready to accept the
challenge of working for one of the
country's largest campus newspapers •
Advertising experience and Madntosh
experience helpful but nCit required.
ApplIcants do not have to be journalism
or advertising majors. Afternoo·n work
block Is required.
DeadlIne to submIt_ ~ Nov. t7

Application ronns may be picked up at
Communications Bldg. Dally Egyptian
Business Office.

.Challenges All
. ': :Student
Organizations
to

Giv, :
Blood
and recruit
donors for
this year's
Blood Drive.

Let's beat
our own
record!
Give

the
Gift of
Life

Doonesbury
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by Garry Trudeau
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calvin and Hobbes

Mother Goose and Grimm

by Mike Peters

Wart Kelly's Pogo

Today's Puzzle

by Day.1e & Stemecky
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Featuring clothes by

Merry Go Round & His Place
Hair by Regis Hairstylist

no cover
457-2259
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Schafer. Junior Oliver Cesair, a
walk-on who isn't eligible this seaalso played on the white

The 6-5 senior guard received an
ovation from the fans.
Rick Shipley, a 6-8 junior torsquad.
ward, added 17 points for the
maroon and connected on two)
Mahan tallied 29 points for the' three-pointers Saturday. Shipley
white squad and McSwain scored '.had the oppoounity to play in front
of h~l~ometowli fans Friday in
19 points in a joint effort for the Cen
maroon and white teams. A few of
u ... _
the players switched teams during
In split duty for the white and
the course of the game.
maroon; reselVe guard Mau Wynn
_ .....:A. electrified scored 11 points. Nine of Wynn's
McSwam' 's .....
~
points came on three pointers.
the Pinclcneyville gathering early. Wynn returns to his hometown
After a steal, McSwain drove when the Salukis scrimmage in
down the court for a slam dunk.
Benton Friday.
SOIl,

POL~ from

Jerry Jones. the Salukis' 6-6,
230-p0und bruising forward, drove
the baseline for a one-handed siam
dunk in the [lISt half pleasing the
faithful on hand. lones scored 14
points Saturday. Andrew Amaya, a
6-7 freshman forward, also tallied

"The intensity level was preny
good and the players were aggressive," Herrin said. "We were a little careless with the ba:"lketbaIl at
times. We need to be a IiuIe more
patient on offense and show betJr.f
shot selection. 1 thought our
defense W"cIS very good...

Page 1 6 - -

ing back from a season in which
head coach Rich Herrin guided
then to a National Invitational
Tournament· bid and their first 20win· season since 1977.
The ~ poll predictioIi placed
two Creighton players on the AllConference team. Junior Bob
Harstad. a 6-6 240-pound forward
and junior ceotel' Chad Gallaghec,
a 6-10, 240 pounder, will lead !be
way for the BluejayS as they look
torepeal
Luke Jackson, a 6-8 senior ceotel' for Bradley, Jarrod Coleman of
Illinois Stale, a 6-5 senior forward
and 6-5 senior guard Freddie
McSwain round OUt the team.

" I have to make our
kids understand that
just because you're
picked for something
doesn't mean that
you're going to win. n
-Tony Barone
Harstad was also the choice for
preseason player of the year while
junior college transfer Reggie
Shields, a Moot guard, was selected as newcomer of the year.

·Th~.~Jffi~~.~lj··~i;i:····.
tlt.numbeICtJJlr.t~plac8.

:

Yotesthe1,ilam...ec.lved.A
first place vote Is ·worttteight
points, .second. place,

••• Buy a suit
(At Regular Price) •••
get blouse or sweater .
at 50Ofo off
• •• Buy one sweater
(At Regular Price)
get second of lesser or
equal value
at 500/0 off
• ~ • Sportswear (Selectoo
Group)
250/0 • 400/0 off
Sale begins Mon.· Nov. 6
tbru Sat. • Nov.ll
,'fan-Sac J0:00-6:00 pm or by appointment

-van.

.. etc.'·N'.

I I

LIB R A

.

L015. Washington

Carbondale

529-30.30

Electrolysis By:
Nancy Henley
Increase your. personal confidence.
Free yourself from the problem of unwanted hair with
medically approved Electrolysis.

FACIAL & BODY HAIR
Includes Bikini Area
15 years Experience· Certified Clinical Electrologist
Available Tues. & Thurs

Headliners· Eastgate ShoppIng Center· 457-2612

r-~-;-'

I
I

DOUBLE DECKER COUPON
or $2.50 Off Walt's large
$1.50 Off Walt's Medium

I

;

------DOUBLE DECKER PIZZA

t In Only
684-5598

J!

Behind the Courthou=.le
Murphysboro

CJ

Enjoy 4 Long John's Homestyle® Fish Fillets with one of four adventuresome
dips. Served with fryes. slaw and 2 hushpuppies.
• • • wrnt COUPON • • • • • • WITH COUPON • • • • • • WITH COUPON . . . .

N~CaupoIl ~

2-Piece
Fish & Morel!'

Fish & DIps

3 1/2 Cent Copies
3 Days Only
November 8, 9 & 10th.
Save on 8 12 X 11 20# white autofed full-serve
copies or self-serve copies.

kinko·s·

the copy center

549-0788
715 S. Illinois
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FI\b
Fillet, wilh one 014 difl" iocluding

Honey Musli11d.Spi.:yT;oro.Sweet'n
Sour or Barbeljue. SeMd lVuh frye..
•'OIe .Iaw ~ hll>hpuppoe>.
OrrerF.xplTft: 11/16189

Offer F.xpires: lIiZ]J89

$2.99

Three Chicken Planks·
fryes. cole slaw &
hush puppies.
Offer F."Pires: 11/22189

...;.~. I.I'~£·

I.i~~

II-.''Slml ."

$2.99

Two original tr.mer-dipped
tish tillets. f!Ves.l'"Ole slaw
& hu,hpurries .

3-Piece
Chicken Planks®

dl..-.:llUIlt

\;.w ... ,.....1fUI'' l' I,.'"""" "p",,",aII.

ii\lill§ i f "

,n

U.""UUlU

"'IW"'l' ...·..."" .. - .

(;"oj .. " ..

1==
~~

01'

d_"",nun!

I ••••••••••••••u • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •~ • • • • • • • •~
f) We use 100010 cholesterol-free vegetable sh:>rtening.

Instant replay decides Bears-Packers game
GREEN BAY, Wis. (lJPI)Quarterback Don Majkowski
found wide receiver Sterling
Sharpe in the end zone with a
fourth dQwn IOUChdawn ~ 10 lift
the Green Bay Packers 10 a 14-13
upset over archrival ChiC360 but
the play nevel" ~ have COUfIle!I

if it wasn't for insI3nt replay.
"I'U tell you what, if anybody
doesn't like the insIant replay now,
you're crazy," Packer Coach
Lindy Infante said Sunday after the
win lifted the Packers to a 5-4
record and a second place ~ ,·oilh
ChiCllgo in the NFC C~ntral

LUl)ch and Late Night Special

Division.

Between 11 am- 2 pm and After 8 pm
furchase 0.:12" one item pizza w/two Cokes

"The powec of praya is a wonderful thing," said Bears' Coach
Mike Ditka. "Sometimes they're
answered.md sometimes they're
not. I'm swe a couple of people in
Green Bay ~ praying 100."

INDIANA, frollJ.Page:16-:~-
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Puzzle answers

Call Us!

t _____________ ~_:;;~f~~~~~~~_::_~~~:~~~_~J

about this all swnmec."
.
punch I knew what was going 10
Dav~' following didn't get to
happen. And it happened. I got
see much of bis play because of an Ihrown OUL"
allelt:ation early in the second half
Junior Yogi Henderson and
with ISU's Donald Cox causing senior Shannon Ferbrache both
both players to be ejected. Davis played at Warren Central High
said be wasn't sure why he was School, also in lndianapolis.
thrown out of the game.
"This is the first time some of
"All I know is that we CIJl a fake my reIalives have seen my play,"
punt on them and (Cox) started Henderson said. "I 'just wish it
swinging from the snap of the could have turned out better for
ball, " Dav~ said. "He was. hitting them. It's one of those tough (lossme and I ~uSl J!Jeld po ~-~Ol'~' "~~ r:,.:ej~t
10 s~o.

~]

Arby's ,Daily ~pecials.,~
Monday
Chicken Breast Meal

.$2.49

'Q
<:::0

includes ba of fries and med. soft drink

"~'M~ carbondal~.~ N~'vai~MariQn'.

w.:·

Jot

$5.95

L.miedCloliveryaraa,08n0U/8'''.ctnmg.on-.not
PelsonaJ chec:I<. aa:ep<ed

pena>zed ,... Iae del .......

• .

kep{.~g.. ~ ~.,.., I.~ol". and
gomg. , -:
.::-.and came af~ me agam and I bit
Ferbrache it hun to lo~ the'
him and knocked him ~ ,
game in front of his family as well. :~ .
"He got up and threw a punch at
"I just wish the team and myseU
me and (the refeaees) said I threw could have put on a bener show for
a punch," Davis said. "I didn't :!'..:m," he said. "I really wanted 10
throw a punch because if I threw a win iL

75(: Old S"tyle B01:1:les
MEN'S SEASON basketball tickgo on sale 1 am. \£Iday at the
Arena TJClet. Ofl-'ce. Al;yone with
a SaJuki sports pass must also have
a valid lD 10 obtain tickets. Secaoon
tickets will be $20 for students
without a pass. The ticket office
will allow one po1iOIl in pick up up
to 10 season tickets but must have
the IDs of those people. For iofor~~;~ ~ll the Arena office at

CIS

weekend. A field judging trophy
deer seminar for bunters, along
wilh a chili supper, is planned for
Friday. S81urday and Sunday's
highlights include a gWl and bow
show. Hunle£SC8D bring !heir bows
for a free tune up or checkup. A
trail ride with the Union county
saddle club is set for 1:30 Sunday
for a $2 rider fee, with a chili supper to follow for an additional $4,

9-Ball Tournatnent
Play Begins at 7 p.lD.

$3.25 Pitchers
flIL.--., ..-~------- • no cover - - - - - - - - - -......
~~-* -._J~•.,,..__ J
517 South Illinois ~

~~~ ~~

~

549-STIX

SIU-C MEN'S basketballleam
TRAIL OF Tears Sportsman's
Club is planning several events Ibis

scrimmages at the Benton bigh
ScbooI Friday at 7:30.
~ . .Ir-

GPO FORUM ON DISABILITY ISSDES:
• Monday, November 6,10:00 a.m.-12:00 p_m.
Mackinaw Room, Student Center
• Thesday, November 7,3:00 • 5:00 p.m.
Mackinaw Room, Student Center
• Wednesday, November 8, 6:00 - 8:00 p_m.
Activity Room A, 3rd Floor Student Center
'PO BE ... ftE IGEIID" COft'IC'r

DISABLED S'l'DDEI'I' SEB¥ICES 1'1' 453-1738
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LA ROf1f1·S PIZZfi~ I
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limit one per pizza
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2/32 oz. PeDsIs
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~PHNCAL

t.~:!!
rewardlrag future that puts

you In touch With your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits. normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force physical therapist. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
10LLFREE

_
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Nissan

Gel Your

I ~~ . ~ Car Ready I _
for Winter I ", ~
I "f
I '$. Face the winter with confidence. I :~ _
Have our Nissan-trained I
.~
I $38 "5 technicians winterize I fro...
your car now.
$ 9
I Up ..to" 2 Gal. Antifreeze
I 9. 5

.:F

Tire
Rotation

.I

Unsafe tires are a
hazard! Let our
Nissan specialists
rotate ar.d inspect
your tires,

I
I
I
I

I~-------------------~
~ Nlssan. I
Nlssan
I
I ~ "'.'" Oil Change I,:~ '. Front End I
~~

I J.~ . .-.. . .
I f rom .
I
•

$16 95

KeepyourNissan
running smooth and
clean-treat it to an oil
change by the Nissan
experts. We'D add
genuine Nissan Oil and
check all fluid levels

I ,(.;;;-- •. ~~Allgnmenl
I
+ J
~
,
I Proper alignment eliminates vibration and
saves wear on your tires.
I
Passenger cars $19.95

':ii' ;:

II
I

Trucks $22.95

l~13-USAF

----~
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Salukis picked 3rd in coaches'poll
Creighton
favored to
repeat in MVC
By Kevin Simpson
Staff Writer

Finally, a presea"'lll basketball
poll from thegt."Ys woo know the
most ....... the .Missouri Valley
coaches.·

.

.

Although tOO season is still a few
weeks away, that does not mean
Ihe coaches baven't been keeping
tabs on each other's ~.
Defending MVC regular season
and tournament champion
CreighlOll was picked in the he3d
coaches' poll as the team 10 beat
during the upcoming season. The
Bluejays, led by fIfth-year coach
Tony Barone, were chosen as the
preseason favorite based on the
strength of four returning starters
from last year's 20-11 NCAA lOurnament team.
Barone, who was the 1988-89
MVC Coach of the Year, is 57-&
durir.g his career at CreighlOll. HIs
team fmished willi an 11-3 record
in the Valley lD capIUre the confer-

ence crown. 1l1e Bluejays went on
to defeat the Salukis 79-77 in the
IDUmament championship game.
Barone said his team has adopted a new 'ilogan for the upcoming
Sl'a'lOn - "Just do it again."
"Everyone uses the preseason
prediction to their advantage,"
Barone said ''The other teams use
it as a motivator."
"I have to make our kids understand that just because you're
picked for something doesn '{ mean
that you're going to win it - you
don't get anything done in a poll.
The only place you get anything
done is 011 the baskelball cowt...
"We didn', beat ourselves last
year," Barone said. ''That's really a
credit to our team. We never got
too up or too down about a win or
a loss."
Tulsa, which recei."ed one fIrst
place vole and fmisbed second in
the poll, ended the 1988-89 campaign willi an overall record of 1813 and tied for second in the Valley
with a 104 mark.
The Golden Hwricane lost only
one player to graduatiol1 and
brough' in three junior e<>llege
transfers alOlig with three freshmen.
SIU-C finished third in the preseason poll. The SaJukis are com-

See POLl, Page 14

Senior Jeny Jones appleS deIensIve press.lre to
junior Oliver Cesalr, a waIkon player who Isn't

s.t Pholo ~ Huns vu
ellgtie this season., IasI week at the Arena. lbe
SaUds scrimmage friday nIg~ in Ben1Dn.

4th quarter woes continue for Salukis
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaftWritar
TERRE HAm'S, Ind. - And
the saga continues.
The fOOIbalI Salukis let another

fourth quarter lead slip away
against Indiana Stale Saturday, lasing 10 the Syc:&IOOI'CS 35-14.
The SaJukis took a 24-21 lead on
a 24-yard touchdown JWSs from
starting quanerbaclc Fred Gibson
to senior wide receiver Wesley
Yates early in the fourth quarter.
But two touchd(lwns by the
Sycamores in the quart'7 eraseU
the Salukis' chances to equal last
year's 4-1 record
"It's the same old sacr.-y, isn't it?
We just had some men<al rnistalces
there at the end that reaDy .xJst us,"
Gibson said. "We just reer> shooting ourselves in the fOOL That's
about an yuu can say."
Head coach Bob Smith didn't
bave much to say about the Saluki
perfoonance either.
"I don'l feel we did anything
very well to tell you the truth,"
Smith said ., don" think Indiana
Stale particularly did anything weU
either."
The game saw both teams turn

the ball over a combined nine
times, five for the Dawg.~ and four
for ISU.
lSU led 28-24 with 8:49 remain-

ing in the game when free safety
William Perry recovered a
Sycamore fumble at the ISU 45yard line.
Rve plays 1aterGibson threw his
second of three interceptions to
IS~J cornerback Curtis Daily, his
second of the game.
The Sycamores then fumbled the
ball right back. Junior defensive
tackle Martin Hocbenz ~ered
on the ISU 44-yardline p,lId on the
'\ext play Gibson thP.:w bis fInal
interception with 4:18 to play.
After each team was unable to
move the ball en its next p0ssession, the Sycamores scored a
meaningless touchdown with 54
seconds to play.
Smith said be knew the game
WIL'> going to be close.
"It vaS just two teams that bave
a bunct'. of Iossrs ant! they tried : '
hlmd II to us and we didn't take
advar>'Atge of it," ~:mith said. "We
tried to band it 10 :hem and they
took a.1van1age of it enough to win
the game."
Gibson said the Salukis just

could not St!Stain consisIency during the game.
"Just when you think you are
going to get the momentum going,
you have a play that really burts
you," Gibson said. "The ball was
on the ground two or three: times
and we didn't get iL We had .1 c0uple of fmnbles and interceptions.
You can', beat a decent football
learn doing those kinds of things. ..
Smith said in the future the ball
will stan bouncing the Salukis
way.
... know we dropped a few footbaJls and that doesn't help," Smilh
said. "When things are going a little «"Jgh, dropped footballs and
penalties and that type of thing
seem to come in big piles. We will
be good someday and tbose types
of things woo', corne in piles."
Sycamore head coach Dennis
Raetz, whose team snapped a sixgame losing streak, said his team
did not fold lilce it had in the past.
"We've had so much stuff happen 10 us this year that after they
went ahead we could have said,
'Here we go again, ,ft Raetz said. "I
thought it Wl'.s key that we came
back and scored"
The Sycamores were led by

backup quarterback Todd Jochem
after starter John Sahm left the
game late in the first half wilh a
knee injury.
In the first half the Salukis and
Sycamores involved themselves in
a see-saw battle.
Freshman Yoncl Jourdain put :be
Salukis on the board first with a 5yard touchdown with 5:49 to play
in the first quarta'. ISU came right
back 011 a 7-yard touchdown pass
by Sahm to tight end Rodney
Porter at the 1:59 mark.
With the score tied, Jourdain
sccrcd his &:.."OIld touchdown on a
I-yard nm with 5: 14 left in the first
half. Joordain finished as the 1eading Saluki rusher witt. 41 yards on
J5carries.
ISU scored with 42 seconds left
in the half 011 a IO-yard touchdown
pass from Jochem 10 wide receiver
Char!~s Sanders. The pass was
intended fIX' Porter but was tipped
10 the comer of the end zone where
Sandels made the catch.
To fwt the second half, Jourdain
fumbled the kickoff and ISU
recovered on the Saluki 25-yard
line.
Six plays later Jochem sneaJced
the ball in from one yard out.

'Homecoming'
tums sour for
Indiana natives
By Dan\el Wallenberg
StaffWriler

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. It ~ back borne to Indiana
for several SaJuki football
players but Indiana State
didn', put out the welcome
mats.

The Sycamores mounled a
fourth quarter comeback 10
beat the SaJukis 35-24 before
2,346 fans, many of which
came 10 see former Hoosiers
turned Salukis.
Seniors Chontal Brown. a
tight end, and Willie Davis,
a defensive back, both
attended Lawrence North
High School in Indianapolis.
Davis said ~ had a large following atlendmg the game.
"It WIL'> especially difficult
loss to Indiana Stale," Davis
said. "I had a lot of family
down, my high School coach
and some players and my
brother. I'm going to hear

L

See INDWIA. Page 15

Fans get hoop preview Spikers gain split in weekend play
By Greg Scott
Staff Writer

Southern Illinois basketball
fans received a sneak preview
of Coach Rich Herrin's &lukis
this weekend.
The Salultis held preseason
intrasquad scrimmages in lwo
area high school gymnasiums.
The team appeared in Centtailia
friday and Pinckneyville
Saturday.
The crowd in Pinckneyville
was esIilllaied I)e(ween 300-500
people,
"We hafJ two very good
cro\\ds." Perrin said "Centralia
and Pincimej'Ville are two very

goodhosts...
The SaJukis plan to appear in
Benton Friday.
In Pinckneyville ..~ maroon
team defeated the white team

74-68.
The win.ung maroon squad
was composed of freshman
Tyrone Bell, sophomores
Kelvan Lawrence and Matt
Wynn, juniors Ride Shipley and
David Busch and senior Freddie
McSwain.
The white liquad included
freshmen Andrew Amaya and
Jason Hodges, juniors Erik
Griffin and Sterling Mahan,
seniors Jerry Jones and Jay
See HOOP. Page 14
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By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer

The Saluki vclIeyballteam split
a pair of Gateway Conference
IDldChes this weekend 10 bring its
conference record to 5-3, 18-9
overall.
Friday, the Salukis lost to
Southwest Missouri Stale 8-15. 715 and 12-15. The SaJukis suffered
their lowest hitting percen.tage of
the year with a -.016.
Senior middle blocker for the
Salukis. Nina Brackins, had 10
kills but also hld 10 hitting errors.
Freshman Dana Olden had eight
kills and eight hitting errors.
Sophomore Terri Schultehenrich
had 14 digs for the Salukis.
Lama Scafidi and Susan RllCh,

outside hiuers for the Bears, led
their team with nine kills each.
Ruch also had the learn high of 15
digs.
1l1e Salukis bave lost four in a
row to the Bears.
The Bears' record as of Friday
WIL'> 4-2 in the Galeway, 18-9 overall.

Last year Southwest Missouri
beat Northern Iowa in the Galeway
to place second behind l1Jinois

Stale.
Saturday the Salukis won 15·n,
15-10, and 15-4 against the
Wichita Stale Shockers.
The Salukis improved their hitting pen:entage from Friday with a
.7A7 against the Shockers' .105.
Junior Amy Johnson produced
14 kills and a team high of 17 digs.

Johnson hila .371.
Middle blocker Stephanie
Newman hit one point below her
career hilting percentage with a
.625 against the Shockers.
Newman had 12 digs.
Brackins added 11 kills, 12 digs,
two solo blocks and t.vo service
aces. Debbie Briscoe had 16 digs
and Schultehenrich 14 digs for the
Salukis, bringing the team totaJ to
82 digs.
For the Shockers, sophomore
Janelle Watton Jed her team with
19 kills and 25 digs. Senior Karen
Nickel added 14 kills and 16 digs
of hec own.
The Salukis' last conference
game will be against Eastern
Illinois Thursday at 7 p.m. in
Davies Gymnasium.
.

